Driving Directions To Emory’s Michael Street Parking Deck
550 Houston Mill Rd. NE Atlanta, GA 30329

**Coming North on I-85**
* EXIT at Exit 89 North Druid Hills Road
* RIGHT off ramp onto North Druid Hills Road
* RIGHT onto Briarcliff Road (first major intersection)
* Continue through light at Briarcliff and LaVista Road
* LEFT onto Clifton Road (Quick Trip on the right)
* RIGHT onto Houston Mill Road
* Parking deck is on LEFT
* Park on 3rd level if possible

**Coming South on I-85**
* EXIT at Exit 89 North Druid Hills Road
* LEFT off ramp onto North Druid Hills Road
* RIGHT onto Briarcliff Road (first major intersection)
* LEFT onto Clifton Road (Quick Trip on the right)
* RIGHT onto Houston Mill Road
* Parking deck is on LEFT
* Park on 3rd level if possible

**Coming East on I-20**
* EXIT at I-75/I-85 North
* When I-75/I-85 separate, follow I-85 North
* See directions for Coming North on I-85

Walking Directions from Michael Street Deck to 1462 Building (“Dental Building”)
1462 Clifton Road, NE, Atlanta, GA 30322

* The 1462 Building ("Dental Building") is located directly in front of you and to the left of the pedestrian bridge.
* ASCEND the exterior stairs and enter building on the right
* ELEVATORS are straight ahead and to the left

Walking Directions from Michael Street Deck to James B. Williams Medical Education Building (School of Medicine)
100 Woodruff Circle, NE Atlanta, GA 30322

* PARK on or walk to the 3rd floor of the deck
* FOLLOW above walking directions until you dead-end into a plaza
* TURN right toward the stone pedestrian bridge
* Cross over the bridge
* The School of Medicine is ahead and to your left.

Walking Directions from Michael Street Deck to Center for Rehab Medicine (CRM)
1441 Clifton Road, NE, Atlanta, GA 30322

* PARK on or walk to the 3rd floor of the deck
* FOLLOW above walking directions until you dead-end into a plaza
* DESCEND the ramp located to the left of the pedestrian bridge. This will take you to the sidewalk along Michael Street.
* TURN left onto Michael Street and follow until it dead-ends into Clifton Road
* TURN right onto Clifton Road
* CROSS Clifton Road at the first, lighted intersection (Haygood and Clifton)
* The CRM is the white, concrete building located at the corner of Haygood and Clifton (next door to Children’s Emergency Room entrance)

Walking Directions from Michael Street Deck to 1462 Building ("Dental Building")
1462 Clifton Road, NE, Atlanta, GA 30322

* PARK on or walk to the 3rd floor Michael Street Deck
* FOLLOW signs to the "Dental Building" and pedestrian walkway
* FOLLOW the walkway along the side of the research building
* Dead-end into a plaza